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本文以 GF 农机构建的“大”农机商贸物流城为研究对象，对 GF“大”农
机商贸物流城的商务模式特别是物流业务的商务模式开展分析研究。 










































In this thesis, GF to construct the GF agricultural machinery of the “large” city 
of agricultural trade and logistics as the research object. Analysis of GF “large” city 
of agricultural machinery trade and logistics business models, especially the logistics 
business model. 
GF agricultural machinery is principally engaged in the sales and after sales 
service of 4 large plates of the traditional agricultural machinery, trucks, construction 
machinery, general machinery and electronic products. With the rapid development of 
the agricultural machinery industry, foreign advanced agricultural machinery products 
and technologies to enter and constantly improve the level of China's agricultural 
machinery manufacturing, requires a comprehensive, integrated agricultural markets 
on behalf of China's agricultural machinery manufacturing level. GF “large” the 
agricultural machinery commerce logistics city is one example. This thesis were 
performed mainly by a systematic analysis of the operational problems currently 
facing the agricultural distribution industry in China and GF agricultural business 
advantages, to draw GF “large” agricultural trade and logistics city project strengths 
and must reuse mesoscopic business mode theory analysis framework for trade and 
logistics city project platform interface, roof interface, the partner interface, customer 
interface and internal structure interface analysis, trade and logistics city logistics 
related business from the value proposition, the value of support, the value remains 
were analyzed argument.  
In this thesis, after the conclusion of the research and analysis: Dependence on 
agricultural subsidies is the potential risks of long-term process of development of the 
agricultural distribution companies. The subsidies dependent business structure and 
unity and the bottleneck of funds is the main problem of the GF agricultural.  
Demonstrated GF "large" business model of agricultural trade and logistics city.  
Demonstrated GF "large" the direction of development of agricultural trade and 
logistics city logistics business and competitive advantage. Therefore, this thesis will 
provide theoretical and practical guidance of GF logistics business innovation and 
development, and this thesis is of great practical significance. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
1 
 
第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究问题与背景 
我国的农机流通业与农机制造业相比还处于相当初级的阶段。我国的农机制






GF 农机始创于 1994 年，正式运营于 1998 年，2008 年完成股份制改造，2009












本文利用介观商务模式的分析框架来研究 GF 农机公司的 “大”农机商贸
物流城项目的商务模式，对 GF “大”农机商贸物流城的平台界面、内部构造、
                                                 
①中国农业机械流通协会：《我国农机流通业改革发展 30 年综述》。 
② GF 农机网站资料，作者整理。 






































[1]，如图 1.1 所示。 
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